I watched a little too much VH1 as a kid during summers in "It's a dry heat" Tucson, Arizona: countdowns of the 100 greatest rock songs known to man, tales of sordid behind-the-music history, and "best weeks ever" that read like a grocery store checkout magazine with better humor. Mick Jagger entered into the VH1 programming about every other day. To be clear, he's not my role model. I'm the digital library coordinator and archivist for the Theodore Roosevelt Center at Dickinson State University. I love the academic world and I'm the ultimate bookworm. I have a personal archive of t-shirts from independent bookstores to back up that assertion. When I traveled to New York to view Theodore Roosevelt-related manuscript items at the New York Public Library, there was no behind-the-music level of debauchery. I was back in the Manhattan Budget Hotel by 10:00 p.m. listening to the conversations coming from the room next door. They were more interesting than any TV show on the air. So, I'm no Jagger. However, I do admire his endurance. The guy has grandkids and more wrinkles than an IRS auditor's brow line, but he keeps rocking. We digitizing librarians do the same.
In my first year of work collecting Theodore Roosevelt (hereafter, "TR") items, I also maintained a travel schedule that would make a rock star proud. Our institution's goal is to create a truly comprehensive digital archive of everything related to TR, a president who believed in the strenuous life, just in a completely different way from Jagger. Roosevelt was about connecting to the world around him, not coming into a place making some seriously loud noise and leaving for the next place like a rock star. TR cared deeply about what he was doing and visited an incredible number of places. Following his journeys, I go to an institution, look at the physical manuscript items, determine what is in our scope, and then work collaboratively to get digital copies of the items. In short, I turn the physical digital.
One of the reasons that I'm good at my job is that, as a young, foolhardy, and enthusiastic American Studies grad student, I cashed in my life insurance policy so that I could do research for my thesis at Oregon State University, the Library of Congress, and Radcliffe's Schlesinger Library. I was seeking out the materials of the Women's Land Army, the "Rosie the Riveters" of the farm. I still plan on publishing my chapter on farm girl pin-ups. It's epic stuff. Anyway, I seriously loved the travel and being in those libraries. It was a high. Maybe it was the smell of aging manu- Jagger probably felt the same way before he got to a new city, at least when the Rolling Stones first started touring. At that point, places like New Orleans, Austin, and of course Los Angeles would have offered exotic treats and the potential for a new audience. At some point, Jagger probably stopped even wanting to say the word "Satisfaction," and like every rock star just wanted a chance to play some new material. As a hardcore digitizing librarian, I get my thrills from discovering material I've never seen before. Here is how my average first day on an archival treasureseeking expedition goes:
6:00 a.m. I get out of bed, because I'm young and ambitious. I also know that the food at the continental breakfast only gets worse as time goes by. The early bird gets the bacon. 10:00 a.m. I enter the building. I sign paperwork promising that I won't steal any physical items and that I will handle everything with the utmost care. Hotel owners probably should have had Jagger sign the same type of paperwork. Would it have made a difference? For the average hardcore librarian, it definitely does. Most of us are born rule followers. Maybe the rock star fascination comes from watching someone do things we could never do. 11:20 a.m. I start thinking about lunch. The bacon from breakfast is wearing off. But I can't stop! In a 1968 interview with Rolling Stone magazine, Mick Jagger said that he kept trying, night after night, to write "As Tears Go By" for legendary groupie Marianne Faithfull. He didn't give up until that song was completed. Even when a carnitas burrito from Chipotle starts sounding seriously amazing, I keep going. We do not give up until all of the physical material is viewed.
4:00 p.m. I'm ready to start wrapping things up for the day. I have an Excel spreadsheet full of material I saw. Usually, that material includes diaries, letters, newspaper clippings, and photographs. Sometimes cartoons from Roosevelt's time period are also mixed in.
5:00 p.m. I'm done for the day. I usually squeeze in an independent bookstore and a local restaurant in the evenings. I rock the days as hard as Jagger rocks the nights.
When I return to the office after a research trip, the work of turning the physical into the digital still isn't done. On my visits, I fall in love with the physical items. At the Arizona Historical Society, I momentarily contemplated putting a Spanish American War diary in my carry-on bag and getting it out the doors of the archives and then through airport security. Law breaking just like a rock star. Of course, I didn't really do it. I did the only thing I could do: I e-mailed my boss back at mission control in North Dakota and told her that the diary was seriously cool. It still had the soldier's playing cards and pencil tucked in the flap like he'd put it down minutes before. In the next few months after I returned from that trip, we negotiated a Memorandum of Understanding with the contributing institution, hired a summer intern to scan all of the Roosevelt-related material in Tucson, and I worked with her long distance to get the diary photographed from as many angles as possible. Maybe in his travels, Jagger took something from every hotel room. I like to think that in one of his cavernous mansions there is an archive of towels from around the world or little mini soaps to remind him of every place. The Theodore Roosevelt Digital Library now has the photographs of that diary, a souvenir of sorts from the archival road.
When I'm on the road, living the life of a hardcore digitizing librarian, the history is physically in my hands. I touch the letters Roosevelt penned and get at least a glimpse of the institution and city that holds those items. I still keep doing it, because it's the best kind of life I can imagine. Mick Jagger's got nothing on me. I'm living the librarian dream.
